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SEVENTY-FIRST YEAR-No. 136

Shaw Repertory Opens
With 'Androcles' Tonight
pt~~~&mE~

Festival Will Run

CASPER TAKES REINS FOR SUMMER

SA President Resigns
I

~

Through July 27

•
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"'~ Shaw Festival, featuring three of Shaw's best-k n own
He also stated, ''I ask I
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government are not mean- @
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Shaw Lecture
toward which your student iiij
rent president of the stug~vernment ~as ai~ed, ~~ Two perform~rs of the USF A free lecture on Shaw's
· LEE ·LOMBARDlAdent L e g i 51 at u r e, will
a d . I hope, wlll contm~e ~1: American Shaw Festival reper- comedy by the noted stage and
handle the duties of the
to a1m to .complement thiS lS~ tory company have major roles television actress Miss Peggy
administration for making
Student Association offinew wave, not only today, ~ in all three of the plays. These Wood will be featured Sunday,
his tenure in office "as
cers for the remainder of
but ~so tomorrow, because ~~ "schizophrenic" portrayers are July 21. All performances and ,
. educationally enriching as
$.;;; the summer.
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and the Lion) who is a shrew. AdvJsory Team
Dr. S1~ey J_. French, dean of As long as I can make the General director of the Festia~ademlc affal.l"s a~ the Univer- character change I don't have val is Jack Clay, assistant pros1ty of Sou~ ~londa, has ac- to worry about the lines since fessor of theatre arts at USF.
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Lee M. Lombardia resigned from his position
as president of the Stu,~
~ dent Association last week
··: and has left the University.
According to the constitution of the Student Association the vice president, who is Roscoe Davidson, should assume the
duties of the presidency.
However, Davidson h a s
been hospitalized because
of a recent accident in the
phosphate mines where he
·had been working during
the summer trimester.
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the audience in group singing o! to broadening the concepts of to set tpe pace for some silent Bill Dreyer, Wayne
.
.
never at _mght.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. '7) (Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
le;:?/~~ !~~ ~~:~~c::r,g~~~ favorite .melod~es play.ed by _the education.
American girl and the Siamese ~an<l;. Wmters IS ~ semor ~a]or
gril are much alike. The dif- mg m vocal music education at
,
··'
ference is in the culture of the USF ·
two nations," Suphachai stated. The 95-member band IS . c.omU.S. Not What was Expected posed of students a.nd musicians
Neither young man found the ~r.om the surroundmg commun·
United States to be exactly as Ibes.
--------he expected. Kamol said that he
got the impression from movies
that the USA was a fancy world
with everything wonderfu~ and
perfect. He says that commg to
this country has ~iven him. a
better understandmg of t h e
world, because now he knows Dr. Donald R. Harkness, asgood and bad are everywhere. sociate professor in the AmerWhen asked what he considered ican idea program, has been
strikingly American, Suphachai named to a three-year term on
replied, "A belief in themselves. a national committee of the
American Association of University Professors.
Dr. Harkness is . state president of the AAUP m Flonda.
The appointment was made
by Dr, fritz Machlup, a PrinceVISOrs
Gold Key Honor Society will ton University economist and
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday, July national president of AAUP.
10 in the UC. Officers are to The committee, ~nown as
meet at 6 p.m. in the dining Committee C, deals w10 college
and university te~chmg, reroom.
Collegiate Civinettes will meet search and publication. Among
at 5:~ p.m., Tuesday, July 16 other things, it studies promotion standar~s and faculty work
in UC 103 for dinner.
Siges sisters had a beach loads, recrmtment of teachers
party at Clearwater on Sunday, and. tr,ime~ter operatio~s a~ th.e
June 23. Plans are being made nations higher educatron mstifor an outing for the six orphans tutions. Chairman of the group
adopted by the sisters; this is Dr. Talcott Parso~s, a. socl-(USF Pboto)
event is planned for July 20. ologist at Harvard Umvers1ty.
EPISCOPAL STUDENT UNION BUILDING
The sisters have added two Dr. Harkness has been at USF
11ew advisors: Dr. Samuel Mil- since it opened .Jn 1960. Before
The Episcopal Student Union is located on 50th Street, directly east of the
ter and Mrs. Melitza Arcibu- his current terms as state pres- university. It provides facilities for study, recreation and worship for Episcopal
sevas. Dr. Lawrence Monley is ident of AAUP began, he was
students and their friends.
president of the USF chapter.
another advisor to Slges.
~:

AAUP Board
Taps Harkness
For Membersh.tp

Soc'•ety Elects
N ew Ad •

New Resident Minister Arrives
At University Episcopal Center
the ministry." This is his pet east of the university. The beauBy WING PREODOR
. "Religion .is not a side eddy, project and he says, "We have tiful modern buildi.ng ~as an
th all-glass front. lns1de 1s the
t .
.
.
1t is the mam stream, the heart
of life," says the Reverend A. be.e~ trymg to fmd ou why e pastor's study, an office for a
m1mstry does not appeal to .col- secretary, a library, and a large
Grant Noble, the
lege students who are. seno.us recreation room complete with
new resident minand want to do somethmg w1th phonograph.
at USF's
ister
their lives. _-T.l_ley don't und.er- The adjacent chapel seats ap.
StuEpiscopal
stand that It lS not some.thl~g proximately 50. It has pale blue
dent Center.
separate and apart _from life. walls and chairs. The simple but
The Rev. Noble
In a report compiled .recent~y elegant altar was designed by
has worked ~t
by Dr. Noble concernmg th1s the architect himself. Student
colleges and urnsubject he said, "We must make Phillip Anderson built the cross
vcrsitics most of
the church more relevant to our hanging over the altar, Anderhis life. He enwhole world situation. Serious son has been living at the center
joys w or king
students with ability can readily earning scholarship money by
with students. "I
see how government and science serving as caretaker.
don't find any
play a part in making for a bet- Home
particular probter world, but often th~ church Dr. Noble says, "We want to
Noble
~ems.. They are
JUSt like other people. They are appears to them as a little s1de make this a home for Episcopal
more frank, and you can't get eddy off the main stream of life. students and their friends. The
away with anything. Students to- They see it only as a little pri- library will be expanded before
da~ are looking for a security vate group in .t11~ir community, long. The large room may be
wluch can only be found through and too often 1t IS a status club used for m e e t i n g s or recintelligent faith. They want . . • We must also make the reation."
Plans are that a large church
som~thin~ thatis relevant. The~ church relevant to our .democwon t beheve m Santa Claus. racy. The church has g1ven us will be built near by and the
Dr. Noble has five children that which we hold most dearly small chapel will not have to
serve double duty.
and nine grandchildren. One of -our freedom."
.
his daughters is doing mission- Dr. Noble, in the process of
Gray W"ans Award
moving into his house in Temple
ary wo_rk in Alaska.
Terrace, when we talked to hun,
Exper1ence
Dr. Noble has taught at Wil- had oox after box of books Don Gray was awarded a $75
liamstown College and at Yale. piled in the middle of his living check for his writing ability at
lthe "Meet the Author" lecture
He has served as assistant dean room.
of the Virginia Theological Sem- If you've not been lntroduced last Wednesday. Don was chosen
inary. "Last year I spent my to the Episcopal center, it is lo- by a vote of the, English protime recruiting young men for cated on 50th Street directly fessors.
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Hardage and Sons Riverside
Funeral Hom~, Jacksonvlll_e.
Graveside serv1ces will be m
Tampa later.
JOE R CRENSHAW
·
Joe R. Crenshaw, 77, of 5014
E. 14th Ave., died yes.terday
morning in a ~ocal hospttal. A
native of Joplm, Mo., he had
been a resident of Hillsboroug h
County for. the last , 45 ~ears.
Survivors mclude b1s wtdow,
Mrs. Mary E. Crenshaw, Tampa;
TRIPOLI, Libya, July 15 (R')
two sons, Charles Dav1d, Tampa
-Hundred s of ancient Greek
and John Clent, Los Angeles;
l\IAXWELL 0. MASSEY
vases believed to be 2,500 years
Maxwell 0. Massey, age 55, a brother, Newt, Ruskin; a sisold, have been discovered at
of 3962 Di Marco Road, formerly ter Mrs. Ruth Aynes, AdamsToet·a, a small seaport east of
of 3817 Lake Shore Drive, died ville and four grandchildr en.
Benghazi. Experts describe the
MICHAEL B. MARTIN
find as an archaeologi cal treassatu~day evening in a local
Michael B. Martm, infant son
ure. It consists of vases and terhosp1tal. A native and life-long
racottas produced in Corinth,
res1dent of Tampa, he was own- of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Martin
Rhodes and other GTeek cener-operator of the M~ssey P~oto of 10703 Nebraska Ave. qied
ters and brought to Libya by
Engrl!-vmg_ Co. He lS survtved Sunday at hiS residence. In adthe first generation of Greek
by h1s w1fe, Ed~a. 0. Massey, dition to his parents, he is surby two brothers; John Paul
settlers.
Tampa. a son, Willis R. Massey,
Jack~onv1lle; a daughter, Mrs. and Edward Wayne; two sisters,
Glor_1a N1pper; mother, Mrs. Miss Wanda Lee and Miss
THE VASES were found inLynn, all of Tampa;
A~rue Massey and two grandsid& a roughly built Greek wall
Mr. and Mrs.
ch1ldren, a!J of Tampa.
believed to be the remains of
of Charleston,
a merchant's war~house. The
Martin
MRS. HAZEL M. MENOTTE
warehouse was on the seashore
Mrs. Hazel Marie Menotte, 66, W. Va., and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
and encroach.ing seas uncovered
of 6700 N. Rome, died in a lo- Panzer of Bryant, N.Y.
the wall a few months ago.
KENNETH E. CRUM
cal hospital early yesterday
Many of the vases are decoKenneth Edward Crum, infant
lll~ess. Mrs. Me!lshort
a
after
rated with painted scenes of
otte was a. nat1ye of Detroit, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crum
animals and human figures. A
and bad lived m. Tampa for of 9621 46th St., died Sunday in
large proportion of the smaller
seven years. Su~1vors mclude a local hospital. Other survivors
ones are complete, and experts
her husband, E!!ul N., Tampa; are the grandparen ts, Mr. and
say the broken larger ones can
a .son, Ross Re1lly, Allcnpark, Mrs. E. L. Crum, Orlando, and
.
be fitted together.
M1ch., a daughter, Mrs. Edwaro Mr. and Mrs. Claude J. Ripple,
These experts believe the size
Imm, Allenpark, four grandof the find indicates regular imchildren and two great-grand port of utensils into Libya bad
chlldren.
begun within a half-century of
GIUSEPPE CALDERON E
the arrival of the first Greek
1
Giuseppe Calder9ne, 87, of
settlers, early in the 6th cen2102 W. Hillsboroug h Ave., died
tury B.C.
The find shows that much re. saturday morning at a Tampa
hospital. A native of Sicily, he
mains to be excavated of the
WASHING T N, July 15 WPD
had resided in Tampa 60 years.
earliest Greek village on the
John E. Moss, D-Calif.,
He is survived by his widow,
site, which probably was the
proposed legislation to
Mrs. Magdalena Calderone of
earliest port of ancient Barce.
Tampa two sons, Benny Calde- repeal the so-called "coolie
rone of Tampa and Nelson Cal- trade laws" enacted in 1862 to
TOCRA ALSO was the last
procuring of v.o..o.c'"""'-'"1
-AP Wlrepholo derone of New York; two
s t r o n g h o I d of the Byzandaughters, Mrs. Josephine Vii- as servants or apprentices .
..
tine governmen t, whose o~icials
MISS CANADA COOLS OFF
Sen. Clair :Engle, D-Calif.,
withdrew into the s t r o !1 g 1 Y
Using small pieces of ice Miss It~y, Giana Serra, lef~, and Miss .Norway, lazon and Mrs. Bessy McCarthy
walled city when the Arab army Eva Carlberg helps cool the brow of Miss Canada, Jane Km1ta as the g1rls took of New York; seven grandchil- and Reps. John McFall, D·Calif.,
of 'Amr Ibn Al-'Aas approached
dren and three great-grand chil- James C. Corman, D-CaliL. ahd
a break from rehe arsals for the opening of the Miss Universe Pageant at Miami's dren. He was a member of La Spa1·k M. Matsunaga , D-Calif.,
{rom Egpyt in 642 A.D.
joined Moss in urging repeal
Unione Italiana Club.
Bayfront Park bandshell.
of what they called "archaic
Parishioners Get
THORNTO N and anachronic" laws.
H.
NINA
MRS.
S
INDOOR
GO
MIAMI BEACH EVENTS
They said that othet· statutes
Mrs. Nina. Har~ln Thornton,
Orchids From Pastor
81, of 2718_ Riverside Ave., Jack- singling out Orientals had been
WARWICK , R.I., July 15 (JP)
sonvllle, died early Saturday_ at repealed or modified, and
existence of the
extended 111- "continued
- The Rev. Carl w. Bloomher home after an C_ollege
Park, term "coolie' in U.S. laws was
ness. A native of
and disparaging .
quist distributed 200 orchids,
At..
Ga. and form~r res1dent of
'
one for each family, yesterday
she had resided in Jacklanta,
Iceland,
Miss
Varnez;
Marie
Ida
heat.
the
under
withered
girls
(A'l
15
July
at Pilgrim Lutheran Church tu MIAMI .BEACH,
dif- Theodora Thordardot tir; Miss sonville since 1929. Mrs. Thornmark his lOth anniversary as South Florida's sweltering mid- Even before last night's had Indiana Vicki Little;
ton was the widow of Chancelofficials
pageant
ficulty,
contestJuly beat is bullying
pastor.
A . Thornton and the daugblor
Taylor:
Grace
Scotland,
Mis~
official
the
of
taking
scheduled
beauUniverse
The Rev. Mr. Bloomquist , ants in the Miss
of Joseph B. Hardin and
ter
Sanchez,
Leda
Niaijragua,
Miss
photoP,anorama.
Universe
Miss
yeswho had the orchids flown here ty pageant, which opened
Barton Hardin. Mrs.
Annie
and
Godin;
Ire.ne
,
Belgium
Miss
to
mornmg,
Uus
~arly
gra.ph
of
n
from Hawaii, said in a letter terday with a presentatio
was a member of the
'J'hornton
KorcbunLynn
Wisconsin,
Miss
heat.
m1d-day
avoicl
to his parishioner s: ". · · Inas- gifts to Miami area officials.
Survivors inChurch.
Baptist
off.
colgirls
several
year
Last
selected
be
Miss Universe will
much as our family has received
JosePh H.
sons,
two
elude
quickly
were
tables
Folding
morning
late
the
during
lapsed
numerous expressions of love in Saturday night's finals.
A. ThornEugene
and
Thornton
shell
band
tl1e
behind
up
set
Conof
front
in
session
photo
A c om b in at i o n of tense
and esteem from 1you parishione; one
Jacksonvill
of
both
ton,
two
and
doctors
two
where
headpageant
the
Hall,
vention
ers during these 0 happy years nerves, skipped meals, h1gh
Bartlett,
D.
B.
Mrs.
sister,
Thep
girls.
the
tended
nurses
quarters.
• :. we are going to say it with heat and humiditY. each day ha~,
and
A doctor, who declined use of tl1e contestants were returned Tampa; seven grandchildr en
:f.::l0:..:\\:..:'e:..:r:..:s:..:.'_'_____ _____ l at least temporarily , put. some
Funeral
children.
great-grand
15
conditioned
air
in
hotels
their
of the internatiOn al beaulles out his name, said he would rec- to
services will be held Monday
om mend to the pageant com- automobiles .
of action.
The heat had no effect on Miss afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
Eight of the young women mittee that out-of-doors events
ADVERTISEM ENT
Linda Egland , whose
fainted or gre~ faint. last ni~ht be discontinue d. "It's just too Florida, was
a !'avy high alti- 1---,..---.. ..,.-,:----:- c:----said. costume
he
kids,"
these
on
rough
opemng
offiCial
s
_page~!'t
the
in
Funeral
GIUSEPPE
,
CALDERONE
SUit. It has a portat ~M 1 am Is pabn-surrou nded "Some of them are from cold tude pressure
Cocktails Served
••rvlces for Mr. Giuseppe Cald~rone,
U
1
able air conditioner, which Miss
f,!,·1 / 1M~~0Jayw.atHfosbr~r_rhrr.i'~ t~: band shell beside Biscayne Bay, climates and many of them are Egland
All Major Credit Card,
working.
bad
wearing heavy costumes."
A. P. Boza RIVERSIDE CHAPEL
YoD..-8at. 6-1~; 8UJI, 6-10:30 D.lll.
Judging for Miss U ·S ·A·. beburial in Myrtle Hill. Pallbea.r· LAST WEEK. ' during
wit~
hot 0 g
d prelimthe
fa
far
BY
er~: Joe 1\!irabole~ Frank Mirabole, .
Llohtnlnc
fmals
the
with
Tuesday
EXCEPT FOR the photo ses- gins
P
Jim Vanacore, carmelo Calder~ne, mary processmg an
ant Wednesday night. Miss TTniverse .deotroyer of homeo Fellx Calderone and John Savarmo. raphy sessions, several of the sion, all remaining p age
home With
an yourProtection
loved oneo
'f
Thurs d ay,
·
b egms
·
· 'd e th e j ud gmg
-. ·····-·t•
h
I
Llrbtnlnc
d
d
t
Wl"th proof
ms1
e
u
e
sc
are
s
even
1
the semifinals Friday and the
1201 Iouth Howard
Hall.
Convention
conditioned
air
10E Jt.-Funeral services
CRENSHAW.
Liqhtn1ng Protection Sv'i.te ms
Pllobe ~53-8302, 252-3881
Medical assistance ·was given nationally televised,. (CBS) filor Mr. Joe R, Crenshaw, 77J of 5014.
N, Banhore Ron! Hotel
Blu.
4
8:30
at
East Hlh Avenue, who passed away
l'h.831-6201
beginning
Mobry
3631 S. Dole
last night to Miss Is rae 1, nals Saturday
early saturday morning in a local
Sherine Ibrahim; Miss Brazil, p.m. (EST).
Ibis after- be conductedthe
hospital will
.
Butcalo
noon at 2 o,clock from
HUTCHINS ON, Kan., July 15
Avenue Church of God . .w!th the Rev.
J. T. PUts, pastor~ officJ,aUng. PallHass, lS, bas the
(IP)-Steve
Franklin,
A.
J.
be,
will
bearers
t~ t
f; h"
f
C. L.
w. E. Shoupe, w. N. Sikes,
a IS mg COn es
Scarborou~h, A. Denmark and R. L. prize catch 0
foi~~~{p ~~:~~?e~;~w{J)ir!~:'a.inc.F~: without the prize.
Steve, fishing at the west
~::::!t A~~~r~ c~~~~· ol~~an~::
pond of the Kansas State Remenls.
MARIE- formatory, hooked a two-foot
I1ENOTTE, MRS. HAZEL
Fune1·al services !or Mrs. Hazel
N. Rome, alligator Saturday.
6700
of
Marie Menotle, 60,
ht th e spont b
h
who passed away early Sundaybemom·
T e ca c caug
COD·
ing in a local hospital, will
1
not Steve,
but
surprise,
by
sors
E~
5
~P.1:,e.~ fi;;~·~~·JJ,.~\e~or~e
He
Pre,·att Funeral Home. 3419 Ne- who is from Fort Scott. took
He
braska Ave. Pallbearers w!ll be: Mr. didn't throw it back.
him.
WI·th
home
alligator
Baker. Mr. Phil Lemay, Mr. Ray the
Lee
Young, Mr. Andrew Wallace , Mr.
Where the reptile came from
c ..-~ w. Palmer, Jllr. Clay Baroes.
- or bow it got into the pond is
'I'BORNTON, l\IRS. NINA BARDINNina
anyone's guess.
Graveside services lor Mrs.
WILLIAM B. SCHULER III
William B. Schuler, III, 11,
of 4101 West Gate Drive, Knoxville Tenn., son of William B.
Sch~ler Jr. and. Louise Schuler
died Saturday m Knoxville. A
native of Tampa he had lived in
Knoxville for the past four
years. Besides his paren~s, he
is survived by two s1sters,
Stephanie and Debra Ann
Schuler, and his maternal
grandmothe r, Mrs. L. A. Hylton, Tampa.

Big Gre ek
Vase Find
Reported
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"So I
too k
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C
ongreS Smen
Ask Coolie '
Law Regea l

H eat w·lI ts Bea u t y

c ntest an t s
0
I

FUner

a' Not'•

"'eS
"

Is Yo r New Home
safe f rom Terro r

I

Gator Caugh t
In Kansas

Hardin Thornton, 81. who passed
be
JacksonvilleatwUI2:00
away Saturday
Tuesrlay inafternoon
held
o 'clock. in .Myrtle HUl Memorial Park
Rev. 111. G. Perry. Chapcemetery.
lain of Tampa Gen. Hospital. will

Mrs. Thornton wm lie In
officiate.
state Tuesday mornmg from 8:30
A .M. unloil 1:00 o'clock P.M. for !he
R~~.ti~~- 0~~~~r"a~'JJ~~~ ~~tlal~o:.
nue at Platt Street. Survivors in~~£" Et~~n~on;:P~~~ep~h~mtJg_o't~~~
o! Jacksonville: one sister, Mrs. B.
D. Bartlett, Tampa, seven ¥.rand·
clilldren and 15 great-graodchJidren.

BERN'S
STEAK HOUSE

Noted Sov·Jet wr.·ter
•
ReceptiOn
At Fren,.h
._,

MOSCOW ' July 15 WPD-llya
,
"
Ehrenbm·g, 73-year-old dean
of Soviet letters, attended a
Bastille Day reception at the
French e~bassy yesterda~ in his
first public appearance smce he
was denounced by Premier
Nikita S. Khrushchev I aS t

L

March.
Ehrenburg c h at t e d with
IN niEMORIAM - Norma c. "Bryant, guests but steered his remarks
~~~- iv~~ away from his chastisemen t for
~~~·~~~d ,:;ro1~%~. J~~~
be as long as lite and memory lasl. "unorthodo x" views of the
Stalin era. The writer, who is
We will remember yoHelen Meoser
suffering from a heart ailment,
appeared frail and drawn.

·.~
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PAINT AND PLASTER •••

JEWELRY Manufacturing & OesltninJ
our Reputation Is Your But
Recommendation
MILLS JEWELRY, 503 Franklin St.
"located In the banking aeetJon ofTampa"
Billy MIlls. Gemologist
R

liked what
I saw
,
at Falk's!
IT'S MORE THAN NEW

;;u

,

"-- and I

IT'S THE DEDICATION

'"DICK ' STOWERS

STOWERS

PH. GBI\·1211

-

F~~E!:L

BRANDON

TO BETTER SERVICE.

F'LA

ANYWHER E- ANYTIME

B. MARION REED

THAT IS THE REASON

AMBULANCE SERVICE

HARD OF HEARING?

FOR THE GREAT THINGS

IT'S SO SIMPLE!

HAPPENING AT-

WORN IN YOUR EARS

No Tubes .•. No Wires ••• No
Cords! No Scratch.y Sounds
No fitting necessary, you don•t

even need an earmold. Perfect

for losses dqe to NERVE DEAF·
NESS. If you find your hearing
slowly fading out, learn TODAY about tho
MOTOROLA/D AHLBERG MIRACL£-L\R CI

HEARING AID USERS DISCOUNT SPECIALS

!Offer For Heoring Aid Users Only-No Dealers Please!

COMPARE THESE BATTERY PRICES- AND SAVE

e #675-6 for $1.50 e # 400-6 for $1.02 • #3 12
-6 for $1.02. Other baHeries priced comparably low.
Our hearing aid prices start at $29.50.
5th Yr. Same Location-R~pair Specialist On Duty

Congratulat ions, Gentlemen, on a job well done.
These 15 men have earned the highest honor for life insurance
underwnter s 1n 1963- membership in the "Million Dollar Round
Table."

The Exchange National Bank of Tampa considers it a privilege
to work closely and cooperative ly with life underwriter s. We wish
these men, their companies, and their colleagues and associates
continued success and prosperity.

COME IN WRITE OR PHONE

MID-STATE HEARING

AI~

SERVICE

Authorized Dealer

t.IOTOR.OLA/DAHLBERG HEARING AIDS
706 Franklin St.
Ph. 223-3830
811 Citizens Bldg.
OPEN 9 to 5 Daily- 9 to B P.M. Mon. - Closed Sat.

,

The Store With A Purpose
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BATISTA A 'SAINT' BY COMPARISON

-

Onc e Pro-Castro Peasants Y earh for Past

the go and humble oneseJ.f before
wears shoes. The squatter re- cornmeal with a handful of tive means growing whata n d these people. T!1e one m charge
determines
t
governmen
boiled
and
top
on
onion
chopped
cigar
malodorous
moves a dark,
of
then turning over a high per- of the cooperative ~orth
from his mouth. He flashes a malanga. Black coffee..
was a lottery bookie so now be
.
of the crop to the re- is a co-op manager a bookie
smile that is mostly pink gums Why doesn't P1po ra1se more centage
'
feels he'd "rather and a drunk."
chickens and hogs, or plant gime, Pipo
and says:
b kl
b kill d" th
t bl •
cigar danced up and
for
black
His
.~de:.
e
t
~c
peasants, before he left this
a~
:
Let
es.
a
vege
more
now
year
a
"For more tlian
another assignment , about
a WI SIX down between his lips as be
"First of all '' he explains a er e conce , smaybe
b
b ts
• b
th
be will we)lt on, in a hate-filled voice:d
of feed
q uestion and gives his report,
ere ve. e~n n~ (oo orts) oelsf "at the prl·ces . 'the governmen t months
t
"Th •
eventually have to gJVe m
for us gua)rros peasan s ·
ey ve go everyone, scare
·
in the following story.
pr,oduce
and
p1gs
for
you want boots you have to join pays us
By GEORGE ARFELD
0
J{e PIPO HOLDS a very low ~:a~a~~ tn \~oe. w~t~r~~r
The Cuban peasant, once a the mil~tia or a governmen t we make ~ .firoflt ;:d
Those who, like myr~v~!s~ur!e ~~rv:s~y'a s~~~lu;: opinion of ~e state farm man- revolution.
cheering supporter o~ Fidel .Cas- cooperative . • :
self, once believed in it changed
of h1s area.
agmg
to
it
sell
to
us
force
they'll
these
me~s
a
IS
"Everything
~creasmgly
tro, . today mutters
"Bums and bandits that's our minds when Fidel said be
"
.agamst the commu.mst regime days " his wife chips m. She th
what they were and still are," was Communist. That, sir, is a
•
•
e~.
charcoal
open
an
over
bends
land
.of
Joke
a
~ade
which has
like."
he says savagely. " One has to name we do l_:__....:..
the embers on P1po shows off his three-room
____ l
reform, whil~ encroachlJ?g day fire, fanningnoon
meal cooks. hut. In the bedroom there are _ _..:...__ _..:::......:...__ _ ___::_:.:_:.:=:..:..._..:.:...::__::.:.which the
by day on h1s way of life.
couthe
for
one
Still as appallingly poor as be- "Cooking oiJ _ when we get two large beds:
the
fore the advent of tlie bearded it _ tastes like motor oil; lard ple and the latest baby,
the
and
boys
.three
the
for
other
they
rancid;
mostly
and
poor
is
cor·
th~s
peasan~s
most
ruler,
grrl.
12-year-old
crackbard
of
out
always
are
stay
his
durmg
met
!espondent
two rockm Cuba yearn for a return to ers. To get a tin of evaporated In the living room other. Stiff
tlie past. They say that then, at milk you have to obtain a cou; ing chairs f~ce each
least they were free to do as pon from the committee of the posing relatives and startled
defense of the revolution. . ." infants peer from framed sepia
they pleased.
photograph s. A faded pict~re ?f
"Things ~~ve never been so
from a magazme IS
bad before, a 68-yea~-old re- LUNCH IS served: boiled Castro torn
tacked to the wall.
tired cattle foreman sa1d, shak•
ing his head.
"YOU NEVER know who'll
"Fidel has ~rned <~orm~r die·
come around," Pipo shrugs.
tator Fulgenc10l Bat1sta mto a
As it does with other indesaint, by comparison ," compendent farmers who refuse to
mented a ~atanzas Province
WASHING TON Jul 15 !UPD toe the party line, the governa;quatter, addmg:
pressure
. - Rep Robert T~ft J / R-Ohio ment is applying subtle
t to force Pipo to join a cooperatl1 t h ·• h d
"HAD BATISTA been satls- .d · t d
he
fied with steali~g only three, ~~cid~~s ~etaywh:there toa s~~k tive or peopl~s farm: Unless
be mcreasmgl y
maybe -four million pesos. rna~; the Republican senatorial nomi- does so, it Will
difficult for him l? obtam feed,
be all would have goo~ we_II. • · nation next year.
fertilizer boots w1re and other
For the peasant, life m the
Taft, so~ ?f the late. G<?P farming 'imple~ents .
backlands is rough these days.
.
.
Shortages are far more acute sena.tor, sa1d ~n a te~ev1s1on m- .. If tbmgs
keep on gomg the
tlian those experienced in Hava- terv1ew th~t if he did noi run
b~
.not
us
of
all
way,
na, and he does not show initia- for reelection to· the House, he prss~nt
~ill
tive to overcome some of these would rather se_ek the Senate longmg to the cooperative
seat of Sen. Stephen Youn~, soon be. u~ab~e to buy a thing
l!Y diversifying his crops.
"Havana is paradise, com- D-Ohw, th~ run for the Ohio anywher~ •.. P1po says.
Smce JOmmg a state cooperapared to Oriente Province," a governorshi p.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Wbat Is it
like to be a Cuban in Cuba
these days? George Arfeld,
the AP's man in Havana for
two years, talked to some

ili:

Taft UndeCided
0 n Senat e RtiCe

Negro peasant said.
Milk, beef, rice, bread, even
sugar, are frequently absent
from country store shelves for
long periods:
Take the case of Pipo Diaz, a
Pinar del Rio Province squatter,
who lives in a thatched wooden
but with his wife and five children.
HE CLAIMS he bas had no
beef for almost a year, because
peasants are f o r b i d d e n to
slaughter their steers and no
meat is being sent from the
cities.
The whitewashe d hut lies up
from a brook, between a patch
of corn and some "malanga"
(native potato) plants. Pipo's
children romp around the hut
clad in faded cottons. None
ADVERTISEM ENT

FALSE TEETH BREAK1
GOOOf

Now repair them

JEWS• athomelnS mln.

$198
-

Amazintr PLATE· WELD repalns
clear and pink plates and .replaces
teeth. Simply flo\v on·put together.
Works every ttme- holds like new
or money.. back. Get PlATE-WELD now at

Eckerd, Martin's &

leading druggists •

ADVERTISEM ENT

Tints Away Gray New Way
Without Artificial Look ·
HAIR LOOK Y~UNG AGAIN..:..GIVES 2nd CHANCE AT YOUTH

MAKES

CHICAGO, ILL: Modem chemistry has perfected a synthetic
permanent coloring substance with the astonishing ability to replace
gray, streaked, faded and old -looking hair witli a bright, lustroua
new shade as natural in appearance as tlie hair color of youth.
So closely does this substance re- manents. With occasiODa! touch-ups
stays
semble natural hair coloring, it your lovely smopth hair colorindeliimparts a new hair beauty that m looking youthful almost
application
home
easy
might well be your own. It covers nitely. Yet
all gray or streaks without tell-tale as directed takes ouly 17 minutes
color line or overlap. It is equally from start to finish!
This secret formula is exclusively
effective in changing hair color completely from present shade to an- available in every desireahle shade
. . .
other without giving hair a horrid under the name TINTZ
lll'tilicial appearance. Never makes T-1-N-T-Z ... TINTZ CREME
has
TINTZ
SHAMPOO.
COLOR
or
wispy
dry,
e.
hair unmanageabl
been fully tested and approved by
brittle.
In
users.
delighted
of
Evexy popular shade is now scien- thousands
tifi.cally compouuded into a secret, fact many vohmtereed such remark"
"TINTZ gave
lanolin-rich. creme base that works able statements as to
look young
readily into hair with linger tips. me a 2nd chance
try TINTZ?
you
don't
Why
again."
the
sprea~
A f0811ly la$ber forms,
tint evenly to bathe each indiVIdual You can get your shade of TINTZ
hair strand the same smooth tone at drug stores. TINTZ comes comfrom toQta to tips. Different from plete, ready to use, and is offered
temporary dyes, this color won't for home trial and approval on
wash out or rub off. Not like gradual guarantee of satisfaction or money
metallic dyes, it doesn't harm per· back.

Do this:
1. Mark the bottoms of two martini
glosses"A"and "B".
2. Make a martini With your favorite
sin (imported or domestic).
3. Make a second martini with
·Calvert Gin.
4. Have a friend switch both glasses.
(Don't peek.J
5. Taste one, then rhe other. See
which one you prefer.

•• •

WITH YOUR ..
$3.00 ORDER
OR MORE·

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

FREMAR

16-0Z.J8c

FRUIT
COCKTAIL
TOMATOES ·~~·
To ma to· .luice
CAN

RED RIPE

101:

RITTER 32-0Z. BTL.

Don't be surprised if you like the Colvert Martini better.
Colvert Gin is 100% dry. Drier you can't get.

•

lspe s n Is rv ic a
••• DELTA doesn't th ink so !
So many seasone d Delta traveler s tell us our
voice hasn't changed a bit in over 30 years
... that it still has the same warm, friendly
tone it had when we were starting out.

LEAN FRESH

Gr ou nd
BEEF

When you dial Delta you always deal personto-perso n. Your travel problem s are solved
in the famous Delta traditio n ••• in a persona l,
quick and exceedi ngly thought ful manner .

as~

The most Jets to CHICAGO
Non-stop Jets to CINCINNATI
Jets to DETROIT*
Jet service to ATLANTA
3 Jets daily to MIAMI

MAYFAIR CREAMY

Co tta ge

Cheese~~i

*via Atlanta connection

LARGE OR SMALL CURD

FRESHLY SLICED

Hal ibu t
Ste aks .. 69 :

Othel' fast Delta set'vice to:

DALLAS • LOS AN6ELES • SAN FRANCISCO
MEMPHIS • LOUISVILLE • DAYTON • COLUMBUS

HEAT 'N' EAT BREADED & FRIED
Delta's new Bettel' Half
Fare Plan lets rest of
family ride First Class
at Half-far e with head
of family at full fare except Sunday.

Fis h
Stix ..... 45~
•

"LIVE LIKE A QUEEN,

I ME• I SAVE MERCHANTS GREEN"

---

lewtiDt aTAMP'S.

Call Delta in Tampa at 223-4651;
in St. Petersburg at 896-7141;
in Clearwater at 446-8318; or see your Travel Agent

A.
~I:)ELBIG.T
JETS
the air line with the

•·

FRESH JERSEY

Bl ue be rri es

PT.
BOX

3

AlWAYS FIND FOOD FAIR FRIENDliER BY FAR"
·MAIN s-r. AT u.s 19. NEW PORT f!·,cliEv· .~f·::·
.
-,HiLLSBOR o AT MEMOQIAL HWY.
"YOU~LL

.
Hll l.SBORO AT ARMfNIA AVE.
, U.S :·27 AT STATER. :• 64, AVON PAR•K _

4110 GANDY BLVD I ru st l>l•st ol Dale Moory) "~:!
ST .• CLAIR-MEl: ;.
22nd ST- CAUSEWAY AT 78th
' ' •. - . , 'if:
.

...
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..
Lombardia Submits

Letter of Resignation

-(USF Pholo)
AUTHOR BECOMES "FLIP-FLAPS MOTHER"
Mrs. Bee Lewi, guest lecturer in the Meet the Author series, demonstrates
how it feels to be a seal for her audience as Dr. Carol Douglass and Steve Knowles
watch.

Get Inside Characters

1

1
·

Advi.ses -Lecturer Lewi
BY TALMAGE LYMAN
Mrs. Bee Lewi, author of numerous.books and articles for children, was guest
lecturer at the latest "Meet the Author" coffee hour held last Wednesday at 1:25 p.m.
Dr. Ed Hirshberg, asso·•
ciate professor of English,
began the talk by telling
how the citizens of Englewood Florida, where Mrs.
Lewi makes her home, have
started a scholarship fund for
Englewood students who plan to
go to USF. He then announcedj
that Mrs. Lewi was donating
her lecture fee io the fund.
Poor Sense of Rhythm
Dr. Carol Douglass, of the
education department, then in•
troduce.d Mrs. Lewi. She began
her lecture by telling how she
started to write. It seems that
when she was in grade school
her teachers would not allow
her to participate in the school
poetry readings ·or the school
band and chorus because of he~
poor sens,e of rhythm.
When she was nine years old,
she went on a trip to Japan.'
While at sea she wrote her first
poem, entitl~d "The Waves.''
This started her on her writing career. When she returned
to America, Mrs. Lewi wrote a
column for her hometown newspaper, entitled "Philosophical
Poems." The column was discontinued when her age was
learned.
Wrote During College
While attending Wellesley and
:Barnard colleges, Mrs. Lewi
wrote both serious fiction and
<
.articles on child development
tesearch. In 1953, while in St.
\ '
Petersburg, she met Miss
_;U~~\boto)
Jean Lee Latham, noted Miami
CREW MOUNTS TELEVISION ANTENNA
playwright. S i n c e then they
'have collaborated on a series
Checking over the recently mounted television anof books for children, "Tell-To- tenna atop the Library are, left to right, Sonny Stoll,
gethers." These are books in
which the child dramatizes the chief engineer John Rolle and Tony Salinero of Tampa
the sounds
T.V. Labs.
story
. . . . . ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
ha·s ________
Miss Latham
for. making
called by
translated them into Spanish
for childten in South American
countries.
Books in the series are When
Horner Honked, illustrated by
Cyndy Szekeres, The Dog That
Lost His Family, illustrated by
Karla Kuskin, The Man Who
Never Snoozed, illustrated by
Sheila Greenwald and The Highlighting the American \ington, D.C. She works for the
Cuckoo That Could~'t Count il- Shaw Festival at the University benefit of professional organizalustrated by Jacqueline Chw~st. of South Florida is Miss Peggy tions such as Actors Equity.
Wood, performer on stage, in Peggy Wood began as a child
.
Editor of Children's Magazines films, on television and author training for the opera and had
In addition, Mrs. Lewi has of several books and magazine her first professional experience
held the position of editor of articles. Miss Wood will lecture 'in a Victor Herbert operetta,
children's magazines, such as on the subject of G.B. Shaw July "Naughty Marietta," when she
H~mpty Dum_Pty and Children's 21, Sunday, at 8:30 p.m. in the was 18, and wound up with a I
career in musical comedy. Later
D1gest, pubhsbed by Parents TA.
Magazine. She is the author o£ Only recently celebrating her she played dramatic roles such
the "Picture Fact" series of Golden Anniversary in the thea- as Portia in Shakespeare's "The
books of career· guidance for ter, Peggy Wood first stepped Merchant of Venice" opposite
Junior High students, and has onto the stage in 1910 and has George Arliss in 1928.
written material for Paramount appeared and starred in more Then she returned to musicals.
than 65 st-age productions. She Broadway and Movies
movie cartoons.
This nearly caused her a lot played the title role of TV's Her most recent film was the
of trouble, Mrs. Lewi explained. I"Ma~a" (both live and filmed) ~wentieth Century ~ox mo~ie,
The Story of Ruth m which
It seems that she was working for e1ght years.
she played the part of Naomi.
on a cartoon called "Flip-Flap President for Three Years
the Seal." To find out what a Miss Wood succeeded the late She returned to Broadway in
seal felt like, she got down on .Clarence Derwent as president the production, "The Rape of the
the floor and pretended to be of the American National Thea- Belt." .
one. Just then b er husband tre Academy in October 1959 In private life Miss Wood is
came home, bringing a friend and was herself elected for a the wife of Willi~m H. Walling
with him. "This is Flip-Flap's three-year term as president in chairman of the board and part~
mother," said her ~usband, as February 1960. She also serves ner of the Roger, K e 11 o g g,
the sta rt I e d fnend's eyes on the U.S. commission for Stillson Printing Firm. "Mama"
bugged out. " You have to get iUNESCO and the Advisory is now grandmama for she has
"inside" your character," said 1Committee on Arts for the Na- three grandchildre~ in Connectitional Cultural Center in Wash. cut.
Mrs. Lewi.

Peggy Wood in Shaw
Festival as Lecturer

--~-----

Dear Fellow Students: '
With this letter I submit, effective
immediately, my resignation to the
office of president of the Student
Association of this University.
I have considered this resignation
for a substantial amount of time and
have weighed reasons both for and
against.
The office of President which I
have occupied since the Student Association elections in January has been
a most unique office. It is an office
that no amount of preparation can
ever prepare you for; an office that
has no office hours; that supports the
responsibility of almost every action
of a great number of students that is
most exposed to the real pulse beat
of this university since it is the office
closest to the administration; that one
never leaves, for it goes with you
wherever you go; in short, it is most
difficult and most rewarding.
I wish to thank all the students,
staff, faculty, and administration for
mal!;ing my tenure in office as educationally enriching as it has been. I
especially wish to thank the students
who voted in the last election, for
you actually made all this possible.
I ask you when you think of the
President of the Student Association
in the future that you think of him as
higher student
Your President, for no
position is voted on by the entire studept body. I ask. further of the coun·
cils, parties, etc. that they be more
closely associated with the Student
Association, and that these bodies
realistically work collectively for the
good of the university. I also ask the
same from the administration. Mayhaps if we could all realize exactly
why we are working and what we are
working for-this university-then we
may be able to realistically start working together.
Let's all realize that the one thing
that will be the difference between
the success and failure of this University will be its student body; and this
student body in order to be a functioning, awake arm of this University must
be led by a strong, willing, and working student government.
. I b ave seen people change their
entire outlook toward student government in the space of a few s h or t
weeks. Why? Perhaps someone de·
t
'd d th t t d t
a s u en governmen was
CI e
'
working and that this was bad.
Please remember that the actions
of your student government are not
meaningless. They are symbolic of a
new l·ntellectual trend which has 1·n·
fluenced American Higher Education
in recent years and toward which your
student government has aimed, and I
hope, will continue to, aim to compliment this new wave; not only today,
but also tomorrow, because I think
we can have a great University.
Thank You.
LEE M. LOMBARD lA
President
Student Association

Wr'.ter Quest.·ons
Assumpt ions of Others
During the last weeks of d·I·scussing the question of national fraterni·
ties , the assumption has been made
that everyone knows what constitutes
a national or local fraternity and, likewise, what their differences are. However, after reading the letters, especially the two editorials by our editor,
I feel that such an assumption is invalid.
Generally speaking, local fraternities are assumed to be an individual
group located only on one campus. In
. hd
mos t cases, no h ouses or h 1g ues are
visualized. There is no control from
. .
1 ff'
.
a 1arge na t Iona o ICe or rismg demands from an alumni group. These
qualities however, don't exempt locals
h
·
£rom wtld parties, ell weeks, and
"gaudy breast pins."
Nationals, on the other hand, are
thought to be big, unorganized masses
with big houses, high dues and fees,
· ·
· f nngmg
. t In
COnt rO1 f rom a na·
d tree
tional office and constant pressure
from an alumni group. This is not to
'd d · k'
t
. th
men t IOn e pan y rat s, rm mg parties and "gaudy breast pins" which
many persons also categorically attach to nationals.
However, upon looking around, we
find that locals are not always locals
nor are nationals always nationals. For
example, we find that many of the
so-called "Ivy League" schools replace
natl.onals w t'th " co ff ee c1u b s. " Y e t the
"coffee c 1 u b s," with the help of
wealthy alumni, maintain big houses,
pay high dUeS and fees and are SUb·
ject to rigid control by the alumni
th'
A t 11 th h
group. C ua y, ey ave every mg
of the nationals except the name.
These locals also list as members a
large portion Of the student body.
Looking to nationals, we see many
that have no houses or large expenses.
•t 1 . th .
1
.
S orne nat 10na s are qm e ax In e1r

control over different chapters. As far
as pressure rushing and membership
are concerned, it might be interesting
for our editor to note that at the state
universities in Florida, less than 20
per cent of the men on campus belong
to a social Greek order. Surely this is
not an overwhelming pressure group.
It is also noted that at Gainesville ther
"independents" have been known to
conduct an uncontrolled and unsanctioned rush in dorms as we 11 as
throughout the campus to keep students "independent." Where is the
pressure?
· As far as wild parties, hell .weeks,
and panty raids are concerned, this
can be attributed only to the students
and not the groups. Many wild parties have taken place where neither
a national or local existed. Hell weeks
or "rat weeks" date back to junior and
senior high schools where it was con·
ducted on an individual basis. Riots
or panty raids may occur wherever
there are people gathered. This past
spring, Cornell's men's dorms conducted a combination panty raid-riot.
More than once have fraternities (national or local) been called upon by
school authorities to help control such
outbreaks. Granted, fraternities have
been involved in such riots, but when
nationals were openly involved, there
was usually action taken by the na·
tional office against the chapter concerned.
I feel that there is an advantage
to nationals, provided t he Y conduct
t he m s e l v e s like mature men and
women. However, this is also true of
the conduct of locals. Nationals can·
not offer anything tangible, but that
doesn't make them worthless. N ationals can add a tone of dignity that
is otherwise lost. This is done by the
use of a national rather than local
orientation which locals usually pick
up. Aside from this, a national organf
h'
dd f ll
· t'
lza IOn a s e ows lp a ter college
to many students.
which is important
In summary, let it be realized that
neither nationals nor locals are categorically good or bad because of their
f
a filiation. It is the student within
each organization on each campus that
make a national or local good or bad.
d ·t th'
t
f
Wh
IS
en anyone re uses 0 a mi
and takes a strictly categorical stand,
he does injustice to the question as
well as to his readers.
Let the C.F.S, and the local fra·
ternities and sororities on campus first
determine what they want out of
Greek living and then apply this criteria to the national vs. local question.
It can then be determined which of
the two will do justice to the goals and
purposes of societies on this campus.
what
it ish known
I
t '1 decided
ld and
k
G Until
ree 1 e s ou en at ' et us worry
about the foundation of our system
and not how it will be achieved. For
whether they be locals or nationals
they will live and grow under the sys:
tern which is decided by us.
DENNIS GRANDA
f
M b
ClEO local
em er
fraternity.

n

°

•

Coed S upports Ed•tor
In Fratern••ty Row
Dear Editor,
I fu.lly concur with the sentiments
of the letter-writer in last Monday's
·t·
· t f f t
PaPer on th e su b Jec 0 ra erm Ies.
To me, they seem naught .but an
anachronistic holdover from the gildmirror
~d age of American society.·nAthe
late
tmage of upper-crust· life 1
l9th century is out of place on the
c~mpus of a mid-20th century univerSity. Our collective pride in this
school should enable us to see thi's.
w~ are a young, growing, vital organi·
zatwn, and to seriously consider having fraternities on campus is a step
that is longer backwards than the di·s·
tance we have moved forward since
the school's inceptt"on.
The fraternity way of life is completely out-of-step with this modern
commuting student population. Ou;
academic standing is growing, the
standards are high, and we should do
everything in our power to keep it
·
that way.
d f' 't 1
·
Social }'f
1 e 1S necessary ~ Inl e y,
but should be kept to the lesser degree, instead of emphasizing it, as
't bl d
t ·
fraternt'tt'e I
I was sfoarmceods ti newvtaa.t Yalmoo.st 30
1
0
years to get a college education. I was
P1eased at the prospect of graduating
in one of the first class~ of a new
university. I was dismayed at the
coninquisition!type of witch-hunt
,
ducted against this school a year ago.
I am as fully dismayed at the prosTh
•t·
pect f f t
e
s 0 ra erm Ies on campus.
last two are holdovers from other
centuries which we can very well do
Without.
Please, can't anyone who reads
t d
d b
t d
th'
e COUn e
IS paper S an Up an
on this subject? Give it thorough
thought and research, then let us be
polled COmpletely, not just a SpOtcheck. Make it an official ballot and
ask everyone to vote.
ANE
T ARMSTRONG
J

POEM, PAINTING

Work of Fine Arts Major
Currently,Appears in Print
nt.

STEWART
By LOUISE
Jim Felter, University of South Florida Fine Arts
major, is currently appearing in two publications-one
is printing one of his poems and the other is printing
a small feature about his painting.
"Woman" is quite different from his usual poetry
says Felter, of the poem being published in Poetry Parade, A Treasury of Contemporary Poems. The· book
is edited by Lincoln B. Young
of Young Publications and is
composed of 500 poems never
before published. Felter says the
book should soon be on sale in
the campus store for about
$3.00.
Avant-garde Style
Revue Moderne. · .fllustree,
t publi~hed in Paris, France, will
David Haxton and R 0 b
e r conta10 a photo of Felter's
St~ckhouse, two USF m u r a I painting "Flight No V." which
pam~ers, curre~tl;v ~ave mural the Revue editor calls a good
studies on exhtblt m the u~ example of the avant-garde
Gallery Lounge. :r'he show ls style. This print was recently
c_o~posed 0~ d_rawmgs and pre- purchased by the USF Univerlimmary pamtmgs for murals. sity Center. Recently on exhibit
Last t~imester, ~axton com- at the National Academy of Depleted _his. mural m the South sign's 138th Annual Exhibition,
cafetet:ta 10 the uc an~ Stack- the print was noticed by the
house 1s presently workmg on a French magazine editor.
mural for the North cafeteria. Felter first began exhibiting
Rob~rt Hess, ma~ager of food in 1960 with an oil painting for
s~rv1ce and housmg, commls- the Dental Society poster comswned the students. to crea~ petition which netted him first
the murals. Accordmg to h1s place with a cash award.
plan, one mural w1ll be comNewport Exhibit
missioned per trimester.
"Zen 25" a linoleum block
students ·Explore Art
exhibbeing
presently
. an ex- print
Th e ga11ery shOW 15
Art
in the
Island
ited inis Rhode
a.mple of ~e breadth £?f explora- Association of Newport's 52nd
twn found m the stud10 work of Annual Exhibit. It is what is
the .art ~tudents. Haxton h~s known in art circles as a nationstudt~d many of_ ~embrandt s al juried exhibit and lasts
draw~gs a~d. pamt10gs; some through July 25 concurrently
?.~itsh 1~t ~~~h~lnd~~~~~~;~ with the Newport Jazz Festival.
Jeanette" reveals this knowl- . Felter is also in the teaching
line. He conducts Visual Arts
edge.
labs for the Humanities division
.
. .
,
Stackhou~e s pamtmg dlsplays three hours each week. His
what ~ pamter can. l~arn w.lth other employment on campus is
a self-Imposed restnctlon, usmg time spent in the Graphics divifew .color~ he has_ explored the sion of Educational Resources
designing posters and covers
mamvu,atiOn of hts pamt.
for some of the more artistic
Artistic Assurance
The drawings in the show of- pamphlets that ar.e ci;cula_ted
fer assurance that both paint- on campus by the Umverslty.
ers can express themselves in . Felter regards college as a
their media. Often artists are time of experimentation of his
underrated because the general style. He says, "I want to
viewer does not understand the write and paint while I am in
basic ideas of this style of ex- college and have the time."
pression. A persdn . will seek Move For Growth
R .d t f N
some motion. for whtch he can
esl en s o . ew York state,
feel empathy or he will wish to
see people he would like to meet Felter and h1~ grandmother
~eir entrre hou~ehol~ to
mov~d
visit.
to
like
would
be
or places
The artist so often treats these Flon~a 10 order that Jlm might
ideas with minor interest; like ~xpen~nce ?f what he ~ails,
a musician who works with _gro;;-{lng_ With a new umversound he is not so concerned sity. While on the USJ!' campus,
with the little story in the work Fel~er has worked With fellow
but seeks to express himself to a_rhsts to promote art apprecla· ~
the depth of his imagination and tJon.
Currently, he is president of
ability.
d
't c t A t
the Uni
The people who do not enjoy Exh ·b·t versi Y ·en er r s an
was
~r:d
present day art are sometimes in ~ l s f~m,nuttee,
.a 10 orgamzmg the
uninformed and base their taste As umen
ll~F _I 0 r 1 d a .'l:fnderg~aduate
on concepts unrelated to art.
Pai!l?ng_Comp.ehbon. Th!s comMurals Under Duress
In a mural the artist must petition ls designed to glve. stuconsider that his work will be d1.nesn~s _of Florida educabo~~l
viewed by many people who do t ~1tuhonal a place to exh1b1t
not understand his personal herr works.
-.------goals; he must communicate
them. to s~me d~g~ee _while. remtegnty.
h1s isarhsbc
spectmg
Corcoran Blennlo.l Exh.
thing
not an easy
The mural
unlv. Gallery LY
to paint. There is a complex de>
<Begins July 16th,15 1963
sign problem and it seems that
MONDAY, JULY ' 1963
mural painting invites insults·,
one cannot please everyone. New usct2u4d8enls Orientation " Advising
u.c. Dance Honor·
to 9 p.m.
p.m. New
Rembrandt, and 7:00 ing
Michaelangelo,
Students, south Dining
Goya are just three for whom
·Room
mural painting resulted in indifferent and ignorant response 5:25p.m. coneglale Clvitan uc168
from the people they had to deal 8' 30 .P.A.'iiilr~~fesA~;J1'l.f,~ t~~~·f¥~.fai
Re•idence Hall council, D.I.'s
·in 9:00p.m.
quite necessary
with.eraIt ofisspecialization
Office-Alpha
to have
this
N~~E~~:e;i.;uJ'rien~~u~~34 Ad·
some knowledge of art and yet
vising, ucz48
we hear more than anything the
p.m. AU University Co££ee Hour,
tired statement, "I don't kno\" 1:25 DSpre
. cisa~·Ennv~nn.tsSCpoomnsmor_•,duC2by64'!.15·c·
much but I know what I like.''

Student

EX hI•b.It In
ucGa II er'y

Dally Schedule

T

11.bErlary
s o Modern Art" Is
emenEtxhibflt
the present exhibition in the
University Gallery in the Library. It is a highly educational
show from the Guggenheim
F 0 u n d at i 0 n. The works
are small in number but well
represents the painters.
It is a wonderful thing to see
~=n pwa~not a:eppnlicationt h~ftothesei
ew ar IS ry.
would like to advise anyone who
-------~---='---;-;;;;================;;;;;;;;;;;~~~==;;;lhas not been in the Library gallery recently to spend at lest
two hours viewing this show.
•
•
•
-D.D.
(Continued from Page 1)
______.,......._
Kietzer, Ned Ricks, Denise
University of South Florida Campus Edt'ti'on
Daniel,
Strenglein, Kenneth
<C t' d t
Claudia Juergensen, David Dye,
on mue rom Page 1)
Editor ..... .... ................ ....... .. .Richard Oppel
Frank Morse, Jerry BuckingLayout Editor . ......................... Michael Foerster action, and then mysteriously
ham and LQren Southwick.
Ticket price. for individual Faculty Adviser ...................... ................. Dr. A. T. Scro11ms switched to "Mich:ael," perhaps
for variety.
Myra Weldon
STAFF WRITERS
performances for students
li Jlm !Udy, llid!rec,tiQng. PtygmaJanet Brewer
Pat Jacobs
Lurlene Gallagher
of USF, high schools and other
on, enJoys ye ng ' Ule , backKaplan
Jerry
Fiske
Marjorie
TNaalnmcaydgaecLkysmmoann
universities is 50 cents with a
Danny Valdes
James Felter
B
" and glaring around at
stage!
Silver
Dennill
Dubay
Bob
Slewart
Louise
perthree
all
for
$1.25
of
rate
-<USF Photo)
those w a t c bin g rehearsals
'ltaa\!'!fo~fenie•
~f~~~e~~t~oru~~ford
~~:l::~~~r
formances. Faculty rates are
UNIVERSITY ENSEMBLE IN CONCERT
should they breathe loudly. The
Loretta Goldstein
Frances Freeman
Lucille VanderVeen
$1.00 individually and $2.50 for
offenders, oddly enough, are US·
THE CAMPUS EDITION deadline for copy Is noon Wednesday for
The University String Quartet, assisted by Patricia Hegvik, recently gave two all three. Public admission is
ually performers themselves,
the
fdr
news
concerts in theTA. Members of the Quartet are, left to right, Edward Preodor, $2.00 for individual perform- g'aemrp~~o'it'.nfioi;i~~~f):x~?i~~~- For lnformotion regardinl
relaxing between scenes.
three.
all
for
$5.00
and
ances
Armin Watkins, Margery Enix, Patricia Hegvik and John Tartaglia.
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.
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1
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Two Take • .-•

1

uc
p.m Collegiate Civlnettes, Hg~
5:30 ~'lnrl,f}!~m~~~~s!'3l~~w~:f.;
7:00p.m lo 9 p.m. U.C. Dance Honoring
7:oo

~'::. !~~'l:~~c:o~~~~rY-m~.'u~'fo~

Verdandi, UC223
Shaw Festival
Piay-'-"Misalliance" TAT

u~ ~:~: i~~o·~~~gan

Wr-fe~N~t~~!J~ ~';;~!talt~n 1~3 Ad·
1:25

vising, UC248
ta"oaBuslncss Administration Club

~~~~;1ta~t~3!~~c~n?o":,··ugf22615

4:40p.m. u.c. Lessons Comm. Begin·
ners Brldge, uc1os
Program Council, UC214
6:30p.m.
7'00 f:i;·N~u.c.
0 9
w lti.~eng·,cs. 0~r.:l~~rH~n~:·
8:30 .P.p~g~~~o~H'¥'19/n Shaw Festival
18, 1963
THURSDAY,
& Ad·
Orientation
.Sludents JULY
New
vising, UC248
6:3o ~o~cegow:~~ g,:;sc~~~upomm.
7:00 p.m. to 9 p.m. u.c. Dance Honorw~:ew Students, South Dining
8:30 P.:..';;~~fet'~etr~~ tf'oan';.•F.fl~val
FRIDAY, JULY 19, 1968
New Students Orientation a. Ad·
7:00 ~~:'n~gto 9 p.m. u.c. Dance HonorNew Students, South Dining
in~
e
8:30 :.~.mThe American Shaw Feslival
"Misalliance," TAT
1
8,30 ~~~'!r~~A~."~e~~~: s~~w ~i.uval
.P.pygmallon," TAT
8 30 SUNDAY, JUiLY 2Slh 196F3 1 aJ
' f>'~iJ~~d~¥A'iran aw es lv

